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mnuah «nu iro rorennger on mat

■ !>6ok there !" exclaimed Penrod. 
"You haven’t got any finger!"

*T mum map.” said Verman. with 
egregious pride.

“He done ’at,” interpreted Herman, 
chuckling. “Yeesuhri done chop ’er

Sl*f a r • - - --v -,....
spectators; the rata were brought nn: 1 2? the profram‘ Wfe-td-M8 and laj Aftçr this, perhaps because 
ttnally %bTattfflH. KfrnCHbW S ^ curio.Sty, terfa.Son account ofipln
chute were ornamented with flags and Wtif1 tt“‘t **."1 spcak ^ml°c. the attendance began to lan
strips of btfnting from Sam -Williams’ r)* Mtive -foreign languages, guisli. Only four respiuhdedto the uext
attic. Sam returning from the excar-1 T” 8<Mne’ Verman- call of the band. TH6 fonr <Jwtn
sion wearing an old silk hot and ac- ' Verman obliged and made an Instan died to three; finally the entertainment
companied (on account of a ropei by a tBneons “»t He was encored raptur was given for one blase auditor, and

spang off long go. Hes n ptityln’ wif Qne dachshnnd encountered en the ouirty again, and, thrilling Schofield & Williams looked depress-
a ax, an’ I lay my fingnh on de do’ slU. highway. In the matter of personal wlth tbe nniqne pleasure of being ap- ed. Then followed an Interval when
an I say. ‘VCrman, Chop ’er off!’ So decoration paint was generously used; precia4ed and misunderstood at the the band played In vain.
Verman he chop ’fer right spang off up an interpretation of the Spiral, inclin- Mme would bate talked ail day About 3 o’clock Schofield •& Wll- 

.•SL1*00? Tessuh‘ ’ tog to whites and greens, becoming bnt 400 *tadlJr. Sam Williams. how Items were gloomily discussing vari-
•What for?” brilliantly effective upon the dark ever- w,th a *rne showman's foresight, ous unpromising devices for startling
Jes fo’ nothin’.” rtfclal backgrounds of Hetman and whi8pered to Penrod, who rang down the public Into a renewal of interest

t<He boe me bo°-” remarked Verman. Verman, while the countenances of on 4be monologue. • when another patron unexpectedly ap-
“Yessuh, I tole him to.” said Her- Sam and Penrod were each supplied “Gen-til-mun and lay-deeze, tote peered and paid a cent for bis admis-

maa, “an” he chop 'er off. an’ ey ain’t with the black mustache and imperial, c,08es our pufformance. Pray pa» out slon. News of the Big Show and Mu-
alry oth' one evuh grow on wheres de lacking which no professional show- Quietly and with//is little .jostling as 
ole one nse to grow. Nosub !” -- man can be esteemed conscientious. possible. As soon as you are all ont

“But what’d you tell him to do It It was regretfully decided in coun- there’s goto’ to be a new pufformance, 
fo^?” dl that no attempt be made to add aDd each and all are welcome at the

"Nothin’. I jes’ said tt ’at way—an’ Qneenie to the list of exhibits, her same and simple price of admission,
he jes’ chop ’er off!” brothers warmly declining to act as Pray pass out quietly and with as lit

Both brothers looked pleased and ambassadors in that Chose. They were Me Jostling as possible. Re-mem-bur
peculiar smell, which, being follow- | proud. Penrod’s profound Interest was certain Queenie would not like the 1 the price is only 1 cent, the tenth part
up.,y a n^Stem 8alec^*c sniffing, 1 flatteringly visible, a tribute to their Idea. rhey sàid, and Herman pictur- | of a dime, or twenty ptns, no bent ones

«,OVf* m ï8n ®“lna.t,on leaking into nnusualness. eequely described her activity on oc- ! taken. Pray pass out quietly and with
.. e tbe a,,ey. He opened “Hem bow goy,” suggested Verman ; casions when she bad been annoyed as little jostling as possible, The Scho-

® K Tfi * eagerly, I by too much attention to her appear- field & Williams military band will
Across the alley was a cottage which ( “Aw ri’,” said Herman. “Ow ststnh i ance. However. Penrod’s disappoint- play before-each pufformance, and each

1 tbrifty neigh Ivor had built on tbe • Queenie, she a growed up woman; she ment was alleviated by an Inspiration and all are welcome for the same and
ear line of his lot and rented to ne- got a goltoh ” ( which came to him In a moment of simple price of admission. Pray pass
(roes, anti tiie fact that a negro family | “Got a what?” _ pondering upon the dachshund, and the out quietly and with as little jostling
iras now m process of '‘muring In” , “Goltiih. Swellin’ on her. neck—grea’ entire party went forth to add an en- : is possible.”
was manifested by the presence of a | big swellin’. She beppin' mammy I rich!rig line to the poster. | Forthwith the Schofield & Williams
thin mule and a ramshackle, wagon, move In now. You look In de front They found a group of seven, Includ- military band began a second overture,
tbe latter laden with the semblance s»f room wlndub wheres she sweep In’; tag two adults, already gathered In the ta which something vaguely like a
a stove and a few other unpretentious you kin see It on her.” street to read and admire this work,
household articles.

tne suosequem «.uvurea v£ 
toe firm were not bothersome enough 
to make him forego hte promlneuce aa 

-Éxhtbit A. He was not a -(|nict 
minded” boy. and it was long :uid 
much happened before he thoroughly 
comprehended the causes of his new 
celebrity. He had a shadowy feeling 
toat if the affair came to be heard of 
-at home it might not be liked, but, in
toxicated by the glamour and bustle 
which surround a public character, he 
made no protest. On tbe contrary, he 
entered whole beartedly into the prep
arations for the new show. Assuming, 
with Sam’s assistance, a blue mustache 
and “sideburns." be ln
painting or a new poster, 
planting the old one on the wall of the 
stable facing toe cross street, screamed 
bloody murder at the passers in that 
rather populous thoroughfare:

SCHoFtELD & WILLIAMS 
NEW BIG SHoW

Roderick magsworth bitts is
ONLY LiViNG NEPHEW

;v

ther."
“Weil, what would you haver insist

ed Penrod derisively. “You’d have to 
have sumpthing. Yon couldn’t be a 
show yemreett”

“How do yon know?” This was but 
meandering while waiting for Ideas 
and evoked another yell.

“You think you could be a show all 
by yourself?” demanded Penrod.'

“How do you know I couldn’t?"
Two white hoys and two black boya 

shrieked their scorn of tbe boaster 
“I could too!” Roderick raised hte 

voice to a sudden bowl, obtaining a 
hearing.

“Well, why don’t you tell us bow?”
“Well, I know how. all right” said 

Roderick. “If anybody asks yon you 
’can Just tell dim I know how. all 
right”

“Why. yon can’t do anything.” Sam 
began argumentatively. “You talk 
a trout being a show all by youptelf.
What con id yon try to do? Show us 
sumpthing you can do.”

“1 didn't say 1 was going to do any
thing." returned tbe badgered one. still 
evading.

“Well. then, bow’d you be a show?”
Penrod demanded. “We got a show 
here, even If Herman didn't point or 
Verman dten’t talk. Their father stab
bed a man with a pitchfork, 1 guess, 
didn’t her 

“How do I know?’
“Well. I guess he’s In jail, ain’t he?”
“Well, what if their father Is In jail?

I didn’t say he wasn't, did ir 
“Well, your father ain't in jalt la 

her
"Well, I never said he was. did I?”
“Well, then." continued Penrod, “how 

could you be a”- He stopped abrupt
ly. staring at Roderick, the birth of an 
Idea plainly visible In his altered ex
pression He had suddenly remember
ed his intention to ask Roderick -Mags 
worth Bitts. Jr., about Rena Mags 
worth and bis recollection collided in 
tls mind with the Irritation produced ' 
by Roderick's claiming some mystert 
ous attainment which would warrant 
his setting up as a show in hts sin 
g le person Penrod's whole manner 
changed instantly.

“Roddy he asked, almost over 
w helmed try a prescience of something 
vast and magnificent. “Roddy, are yoc 
any relation of lien a M airs worth ?"

Roderick bad never heard of Rena t**-® morning. Master Bitts, the only 
Magsworth, although* a concentration 6*MMt .placed upon a box, was a super- 

toe sentence yesterday pronounced i cur4t>’ eyes fastened upon him and 
upon her had burned, black and hor- ! remained, hungrily feasting, through- 
rifle, upon toe face Of every newspaper Penrod s luminous oration, 
in the country. He was not allowed to But toe glory of one light must ever 
read the Journals of the day, and hte h® 4416 dimming of another. We dwell 
family’s Indignation over the sacrile- ln a v.ale of seesaws, and cobwebs spin 
gioue coincidence of the name had not tas4èst upon laurel. Vêrmau, t be tftt- 
teen expressed In his presence. But t90ed wlld b°y> speaking only in hts 
he saw that it was an awesome oativ® foreign languages, Vermaa toe
to Penrod Schofield and Samuel WU- gay’ Verman the câperer, capered no 
llama. Even Herman and Verman, mor®. he chuckled no more, he beqfc- 
though lacking many educational ad- OBed °° more nor tapped Me thun ffif*

. vantages on account of a lone real- wreathed his idolatrous face In smiles.
a,-1tlge’ "h te 14 must dence in the country, were Informed Gone’ 8,1 gone* were bls Uttle artifice» 

be said that be made a discouraging | ^ the 8Uyect of Rena Magsworth for attracting the general attention to
audience “to play to.” Hé was not, | Zou£b hearnay and toey Jota«iÜ “‘“relf. Gone was every engaging '

however, unresponsive—far from It portentous sUence. ’ mannerism which had endeared him to
He offered comment very chilling to -Boddy,” repeated Penrod “honest tbe merenrial public. He squatted 
toZnharm srandiloquence of the orator. te R Magsworth some relation of agalnat tbe waU and gtawered at. the

“That’s my Uncle Ethelbert’s dachs- ,ours^7 maSswortD 80me ruatlon of new sensation. It was the old story-
bund.” be remarked at the beginning There is no obsession more dangerous the old, old story-of too much temper

ament Verman was suffering from 
artistic jealousy.

The second audience contained a cash

Jw i

iLAfter
was' withdrawn from his specimens by

a time tbe student’s attention

TATOOD
W/4P BOv

NOTITE PO**t 
TO cVO^p

oF
RENA MAGSWORTH 

THE FAMOS
MTJDERESS GolNG To BE HUNG
NEXT JULY K1LED EIGHT PEO

PLE
PUT ARSiNECK IN TH1ER MILK 

ALSO
SHERMAN HERMAN AND VERMAN 
THE MICHIGAN RATS DOG PART 
ALLIGATOR DUKE T\E1E GENUINE 
InDiAN DoG ADMISSION 1 CENT' «K 
20 PINS SAME AS BEFORE Do Net 
MISS THIS CHANSE TO SEE ROD

ERICK
ONLY LIVING NEPHEW oF RENA 
MAGSWORTH THE GREAT FAA106 

MUDERESS 
going to be 

HUNG
Megaphones were constructed out of 

heavy wrapping paper, sud fen red, 
8am and Herman set out in different 
directions, delivering vocally the in
flammatory proclamation of the poster 
to a large section of tbe residential 
quarter and leaving Roderick Mags 
worth Bitts, Jr., with Verman in the 
loft, shielded from all deadhead 
Upon the return of the heralds the 
Schofield & Williams military hand 
played deafeningly, and an awakened 
public once more thronged to till the 
coffers of tire firm.

Prosperity smiled again The very 
first audience after the acquisition of 
Roderick was larger than the largest

.

il

*

9

1
tune was at times distinguishable, and 
all of the first audience returned, most 
of them having occupied *tbè tatervhl 
in hasty excursions for more pins. Miss 
Re misdate and1 governess, however, 
again paying coin of the republic and 
receiving deference and the best seats 
accordingly. And when a third per
formance found all of the same Invet
erate patrons once, more crowding the 
auditorium arid seven recruits added 
the pleasurable excitement of the part
ners in their venture will be under
stood by any one who has seen a met
ropolitan manager strolling about the 
foyer of his theater some evening dur
ing the earlier stages o# an assured 
“nhenomenfli n'„ "

tee first there was no question 
which feature of the entertainment 
was the attraction extraordinary. Ver-

Penrod looked in the window and SCHoFIBLD & WILLIAMS
A very small darky {roy stood near was rewarded by a fine view of Queen- BIG SHOW

the inule^ In Iris hand was a rnsty ie’s goiter. He had never before seen ADMISSION 1 CENT oR 20 PINS 
^cham and at tire end of tbe chain the one. and only the lure of further eon- MUSEUM oF CURIoSITES

delighted l emud perceived tbe source versation on toe part of Verman Now GolNG oN
Sne L- he rVT'f*-8 broUght him from tty-i window. SHERMAN HERMAN & VERMAN

large raccoon. Duke, who had shown “Verman say tell vou ’iront pappv” THiER FATHERS in JAII STAB-

ÏiïZJX'JSÏSéSLÎVS "">«•■*'**e HERMAN THE ONE SerED

neceusarv sorrow wherefore he eon ^?e!d0De liep’ bim in jal1 ®vuh sens® TATOOD WILD MAN VERMAN THE
fined his demonstrations to alarums finn Tooro ag’^ne^w^k’’g°lD’ TATO<*> WILD BoY
end excursions and nresentlv sat dovn h '^V86 agln nex week.’ TALKS ONLY IN HIS NA1TIVB LAN-
•nd <.versions and presently sat do,, j “Wbnt’d he cut the other man with?” GUAUS. Do NoT FAIL TO SEE
•t a distance an<$ expressed himself by “Wif a pitclti’a.wkDUKE THE INDIAN DOG ALSO 
tnlTfolaetto threetenl,lgS ln a quaver Penrod began to feel that a lifetime THE MICHIGAN TRAINED RATS

“What’s that coon’s name?” asked ^aCi“at?g fafUy A heal®d argument took place be-
Penrod, intending no discourtesy. re a‘‘400 The brothers, glow- tween Sam and Penrod, the point at man—Verman,-thesavage tattooed wild

.“Aim gomma marne,” said the small wl^h aI^abtlf4Y> *^re 88 enmptur- Issue being settled finally by the draw- boy, speaking only his native foreign
narky. 0(1 88 be- "or 4be But’tithe in their ing of straws, whereupon Penrod, with ! languages—Verman was a triumph!

“What?" Uvea tbeY mo,ed 40 4be ri°h glamour pardonable self importance—In tfie ! Beaming, wi-eathed in smiles, melodi-
“Aim gommo mame.” 0t seosa41onallsm. Herman was prod- i presence of an audiehqe now increased ous, incredibly fluent, he had but to
“What?” 4ga* ®f gesture with his right band, j to nine—slowly painted the words In- ! open his lips and a dead hush fell upon
The small darky looked annoyed. and VermaD- chuckling wtth delight, , spired by the dachshund: I the audience. Breathless, they leaned
“Aim gommo marne I hell you.” he 4alked fluently. though somewhat con- IMPORTENT Do NbT MISS THE ! forward, hanging upon his every semt-

■aM.Impatiently. scionsly. They cheerfully agreed to SoUTH AMERICAN DoG PART ALr syllable, and. when Penrod checked the
Penrod conceived that insult was in- keep tbe raccoon—already beginning to | LIGATOR. flow, burst into thunders of applause,

tended. he mentioned as “our ’coofi” by Pen- I ------- ;—— ' which Verman received with happy
“What’s the matter of you?” he de- rod-ln Mr- Schofield’s empty stable, 1 CHAPTER IX. laughter.............................- .

■landed, advancing. “Yon get fresh 811,4 wben 4be animal had been chain- ^he New star Alas, he delayed not o'er long to dls-
with me and Pll”— | ed to toe wall near the box of rats ... _ . . _ Play all toe egregiousness of a new

“Hyeh, white boy!” A colored youth and supplied with a pan of fair water O mkn wbhdrow in onnJmJhu star’ but for 8 time there was no
W Penrod’s own age appeared in the ^ assented to their new friend’s “““ fr™ caPrice of bis too eccentric to be for-
fcorway ef the cottage. “You let ’at suggestion (Inspired by a fine sense of r^nairw ̂  I Klven- During Penrod’s lecture upon
wrothuh mine alone. He ain’ do noth- °» artistic harmonies) that toe here- . ^pa‘™g “ tb® bay ‘®f4’ d®; toe other curios the tattooed wild boy

tofore nameless pet be christened Slier- ^ %raï amationP waf mad* £ oonttadally stamped hte Toot, grinned
““»«■ —,ï *-..s srrssssl aîssrs’h‘zï,'.bu,rw'•*?

was enticed by the seductive strains of J?W if f £ S wtre ^
a band, the two partners performing . M8 T ,
upon combs and paper, Herman and ^r.\
Verman upon tin pans with sticks. i n„hnl fa^nr thlS spblled darling ot 

The effect was immediate Visitors ! pu“te/a70r’ lik® many anotber’ ™ 
appeared upon tbe stairway and sought j o2 of°that7aVor *
admission Herman and Verman took ] Rn, rtl]rin_ ____ <* me lecture "rou netter take him

“Yav p»nrod!” ht « position among the exhibits, near the „ T°, l,8 pe^orm' back if you don’t want to get arrest-
nal enough from without! but. hàvtog Z ^ as barker and abd 14- The climax of his po^ ^_^d " “ Ptearo* ™tbeT uu®®8‘;

entered, he stopped short and emitted whlle Penro(J wjfh debonair anavitv ularltY came during thé- fifth overture j * g? Proceeded
a prodigious whistle. “Ya-a-ay!” be acted as curator, master of ceremonite °f tke ®ChofiheW Willlam8 mlll4ar? fulltloode! inXn d^ Duke'^Wfiy

2Tr*ttbr 'TD!Z and lec4urer- He greeted the first to Wb0D tb® ta™4® was-quite drown- j don't yon tty to ^that old dog
, p j^tte f*y „^°°k St 5,he i **5lter with a courtly bow. They con- ; 0d n-7 a0toted clamors of Miss away ?” asked Roderick. “You couldn’t
coon! Pernod returned proudly, steted of Miss Rennsdale and her nura- Rennsdale' who was endeavoring to ^ hlnL„

' 8 deal vmore'n ^mvt0 l00k erf governess, and they paid spot cash .aa<f°d the 8taira, P 8Pite ot tb® P^ « “M, papa would buy me a lots better
61 Verman” Verman , f®r 4b®lr admission. d*asnuasi0nhof h®r «orerness. «« thaV. w7the information

j. p ' I “Walk in, lay-deeze; walk right in. 4 7 4 8° bo™e 40 lunch’ scream' volunteered a Uttle later, “only I
8nm was warmly Interested. “Whatid Pray do not obstrnck the passageway,” " J1*88 Bennsdale, her voice accompa- wouldn.t want the nasty old thing !”

you say hls name was?” he asked. I said Penrod in a remarkable voie* ^ ^ 8 80Und ef.JlPPtaS- “I will Herman of ttm mHtoL fing^obtata- 
„^enna“’ “Pray be seated. There is room for bear tbe totooed wild boy talk some ^ greater Indulgence. “Pooh*”
“How d’yoq spell it?” j each and all.” j more! It’s tovely-I will hear him talk!
“V-e-r-tn-a-n." replied Penrod, having Miss Rennsdale and governess were 4 wU1! 1 wlll> 1 waHt 40 lis4en 40 i tiers to our stabite ttot took prizes at t

previously received this information followed by Mr. Georgie Basset and ! Verman-I want to-I want to”- i tte beime| eh”“^ahd their utils were ! OonseQ0®84^- havtn8 bee*
fromHermen. baby sister (which proves tbe perfec- ! WaUlng. she was borne away, ot her I Mt 0„ thertfB’ a ^ ^ , dr4*®8 Into a cnl-de-sac as a result of

Ohr said Sam. tion of Georgie’s character I and six or 861 not the first to be fascinated by Wte8 fôx terriers’ tails off" ? 4ff«rant and onfounded boasting, he
“Point to sumpthing. Herman.” Pen- ulûer enrroren. a th° ** to cha“pR>“ “Oh. my gosh, what a llei" exclaim-

cm wmmanaea, ana cams excitement, most satisfactory audience, although, v ed 8am Williams Ignorantly. “Go on =-td pOI,rnd -hm,
when Herman pointed, was suIBclent to subsequent to Miss Rennsdale and gov- rTf!™a“ almost unendurable aftr ^th ttie show, whether he likes it or „iemn.Z.’ mLShi’

] the occasion. , erness, admission was wholly by püu ™a ’̂, ™any Penrod. He’epakl his money." -mtion ^ Z,™?” Mag8WOrth 8ome
I PWnrod. the discoverer, continued hte “Gen-til-mun and lay-deeze,” shouted agef8, Schcmeld & Wlitlams retrained Verman, confident tn*ble own eingu- _h. e„. ,
exploitation of the manifold wonders Penrod. “I will first call your at-taia- îJlelr.cho,“ a6d !7®^ laDgbf<1 fblaome' ter powers, chuckled openly at the hoa^iv B^dy‘ ked 8am' 084
of toe Sherman, Herman and Verman ebon to our genuine South American ** ^b0° tb, P^ncipal attraction ee- failure of the other attractions to __
eoUectlou. With the air of a proptio- dog, pah alHgatorl" He pointed to the “yed 4^^le °^a eeme®a? 441 prlV8te ; charm the ffosty visitor, and when hie Sbe ■ my aunt! shouted Roddy, 
tor he escorted Sam Into the alley for dachshund, and added, in his ordinary ca*>ere<*^nd squawked in sheer, , turn came poured forth à torrent of
a good look nt Qneenie (who tieemed tone, “That*8 him.M Straightway re- vanity. ! conversation which was straightway
■ot to care Tur ber tncreastnjg celebrity) assuming the character of showman, ^ performance of the after
•abd ^proceeded to a dtiuûitic’tlittiâir-- he éeüowed: “Next, you see Duke, the b00® rivaled the sueceeses of the moti* “Hottenr said Mr Bitts IsngukDy.
tpe redtai of the episégê o? thé pitch- genuine, full blooded Indian dog from and» although Iflss Hinsdale was -Anybody could talk like that l éàuldu 
fork and its coüj-eiiuencBs. 1 , , W far Wtetorn plains 4n^ Rocky d®teloed ^ «wm*. ÿ»»» °P the de * If-1 wstited to^* ! [

.. Weed » l*»b' âaa Wb-Ht' ÜtetinE Ptoyd-te^rtiAg abd
. <!■ }t> toe box st thriftme-et thésfigheeet e0t^ Pr.t^e«dmbstous, tiropptaff “Yeesirr the other pentosr shouted.

WW SSSSf IST.ctP

srutiou TKe titthàlé uWler’là&s arm. “‘M* the slightest pre-textr h© repeat- since uwir and lectured âa hé
brought ^ Tto defiiitrKr 4WdJnB5'LW&eaSto WW kçtorefl Nfp». A. fteto

„ i 'tte'Âoid: “I win now hammer upon i «VF. »
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“I want to listen to Verman—I want 

to—I want to”—
seurn ot Curiosities bud at last pene
trated the tar, colci spaces ot Interstel
lar niceuess, (or 
stated of no less

is new patron con- 
llv, _ an Roderick Mags- 

worth Bitts, Jr., escaped ta a white 
“sailor suit” from toe manor during a 
period ot severe maternal and tutorial 
preoccupation.

He seated himself* without parley, 
and tbe pufformance was offered for 
bis entertainment with admirable con
scientiousness. True to the Lady Clara 
caste and training, Roderick’s pale, fat 
face expressed nothing except an im
pervious superiority and, as he sat, 
cold and unimpressed upon the front

of

i§:

*»;. to yee.” .V;;' , .
“Well, why .can’t he answerT'
“He can’t He can't talk no better’n 

iwhat he was talkin’. He tongue tie.”
' “OhT said Penrod, mollified; then,
Wbeying an impulse so universally 
■roused ln the human breast under 
like circumstances that It has become ' “changed.” Penrod yodeled a response,

and Samuel Williams appeared, a large 
I bundle under his arm.

tlve.
At this Juncture .was heard from the 

front yard the sound of that yodellng 
..which is the peculiar accomplishment 
of those whose voices have not

■ quip, he turned to the aflJicted one. 
“Talk some more,” he begged eagerly. 
“I hoe you ackoom aim gommo 

tarn me,” was the prompt response. In

~ vititnno tnau a conviction—espe
cially an Inherited one—of superiority; 
this world Is- so full of Missourians.
And from his earliest years Roderick I paying adult, a spectacled young man 
Magsworth Bitts, Jr., had beet trained whose poignant attention was very 
to believe in the Importance of the fettering. He remained after to, lec- 
Magsworth family. At every meal he ture and Put a few questions to Bod- 
absorbed a sense of Magsworth great- dY> which were answered rather con- 
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(to be continued.)
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